Welcome to the holidays!
Dear Readers and Friends,
I’m excited to bring you our 2015 Christmas Recipe Exchange Cookbook. This year we had over 80 recipes shared by
over 70 members of our community of readers. Thank you so
much to everyone who contributed. We rock!
I’ve spent the past few days putting the recipes in book form,
and I think I’ve gained five pounds just from typing the word
“sugar” so many times. :) But wow, I’m so excited to try some of
these recipes. We expanded the submission request beyond cookies this year, so you’ll find a variety of recipes to sample–everything from drinks to desserts. I contributed my husband’s signature dish–Tuscan Chicken–and it’s always a hit.
A few cautions. I asked for photographs late in the process, so
some of the pictures we’ve used are the real thing, but many are
stock photos. Don’t expect the recipes to *always* look like the
photo in the book. (Though if you can figure out how to cook up
the Santa you’ll see on one particular recipe, please, let me
know.) Also, if the recipes are longer, you have scroll down to see
it.
I can’t believe we’ve been doing this project for five years now.
It’s so rewarding to me to recognize the contributor names in
our cookbook from my newsletter list, my Facebook page, or our

Goodreads Eternity Springs group. We’re growing a lovely community around the series and I couldn’t be more pleased.
I’m often asked why readers find small town stories so appealing.
I believe part of the reason is because readers are attracted to
the friendships and sense of community that places like Eternity
Springs oﬀers. Personally, I think it’s very cool that technology
has given us a way to take those fictional friendships out of the
pages of our books and create them for real here in cyberspace.
While I’d absolutely love to have our cookie exchange in person–maybe in Colorado?–this virtual community we’ve created is
truly a lovely next-best-thing.
And frankly, I don’t need the calories that doing this in person
would involve. :)
Thank you for your interest and support of my Eternity Springs
series. You are the reason I’m able to do a job I love, and I thank
you from the bottom of my heart.
I wish you all the happiest of holiday seasons. Be sure to take a
few hours for yourself during this busy time and read a good
book!
Warmest wishes,
Emily
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Chapter 1

Drinks and Cocktails

Eternity Springs truly was a little
piece of heaven in the Colorado
Rockies, and coming here never
failed to soothe his soul.
Daniel Garrett
Heartsong Cottage

Section 1

Christmas punch
From the kitchen of Emily March

Ingredients

48 oz. pineapple juice
48 oz. cranberry juice
8 oz. red hots ( candy )
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup water
Directions

Mix juices. Chill. Melt red hots and sugar in
water. Cool. Add to chilled juice mix.
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Section 2

Eggnog
From the kitchen of Lola Friedhoﬀ
Ingredients
5½ cups milk

2 cups heavy cream
1 vanilla bean, split and scrape seed, add
both
1½ cups sugar
1 teaspoon sea salt
6 large egg yolks
Meyer’s Rum (optional)
Directions

In a large heavy-bottom saucepan, heat the
milk, cream, and vanilla bean, and seeds over
medium heat just until scalded (just before the
boiling point). Remove from heat, add sugar
and salt, then whisk until sugar is dissolved.
Remove the vanilla bean.
continued next page
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Section 3

Eggnog continued
In a medium bowl, whisk the egg yolks. To temper the eggs,
slowly whisk about 2 cups of the warm milk mixture into the
eggs. Whisk the milk-egg mixture into remaining milk mixture
in pan.
Place saucepan over very low heat. Cook, whisking constantly,
for 10 to 15 minutes, until mixture is thickened .Remove from
heat. Strain to remove any lumps. Cool for 1 hour. Cover and
refrigerate until ready to serve, can keep in for 3 days. Serve
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Section 4

Grasshoppers
From the kitchen of Tarrie Schmoll
Ingredients

' 5 qt vanilla ice cream
' 8 oz Cool Whip, softened
' 1 cup crème de cocoa
' 1 cup crème de menthe
Directions

Let ice cream soften a bit and then mix
other ingredients in with a mixer.
Store in freezer; stir before serving
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Section 5

Hot Chocolate
From the kitchen of Rachel C.
Ingredients

' 16 fl. oz. heavy whipping cream
' 14 oz. can sweetened condensed milk
' 1½ teaspoon vanilla extract
' 1 bag milk chocolate chips
' 6 cups milk (I use skim)
Directions
In a large sauce pan add all ingredients heat the mix
on low.
Whisk all together frequently until chips are melted
and ingredients are combined. If you have the heat
on low it takes a good 10-15 minutes to get the
proper consistency.
When cocoa is fully combined, chocolate has all
melted be sure to bring it to the temperature that
you like and serve. Be sure to mix any leftovers to
prevent getting a “skin” on top.
This recipe goes great with marshmallows!
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Section 6

Tipsy Popsicles
From the kitchen of Maureen Mick
Ingredients

Diﬀerent yogurts (piña colada, key lime,
chocolate, peach, lemon, cream pie)
Toppings or fillings (M&M's, coconut, pineapple, blueberries, strawberries maraschino cherries, chocolate chips, nuts)
Drinks (small containers wine, fuzzy naval
mix, lime daiquiri mix, Kahlua)
6-8 popsicle holders
Directions

Mix ½ cup drink mix, carton of yogurt, and
any additional items. Mix together, fill containers, and freeze. Any fresh fruit is great!
Mix Ideas:
Lemon and blueberries
Harvest peach yogurt with fresh peaches and
fuzzy naval drink mix (I also added coconut to
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Section 7

Tipsy popsicles continued
this.
Meullers puts out an incredible chocolate mocha yogurt that I
mixed with Kailua and M&M's. I also mixed some cool whip
into the chocolate popsicles.
Without the alcohol, these would be good for children by using
chocolate milk, 7up, or even orange juice with orange yogurt.
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Chapter 2

Main Courses

“In her broken smile, Daniel
thought he recognized a kindred
spirit, a lonely woman to his
lonesome man. His response was as
natural as the moth being attracted
to a flame. He lowered his mouth
and kissed her again.”
Heartsong Cottage

Section 1

Steve’s Tuscan Chicken
From the kitchen of Emily March
Ingredients

4 large chicken thighs
1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper
3-4 cloves garlic
5-6 sprigs of fresh rosemary
6-8 ounces of white wine
3-4 ounces of red wine
Directions

Wash chicken and pat dry. Trim any excess
skin. Season chicken with salt and pepper.
Heat olive oil in a large, deep skillet over medium heat. Add garlic and cook until slightly
brown and fragrant. Remove garlic from oil
and set aside.
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Section 2

Tuscan chicken continued
Increase heat to medium high. Place chicken in skillet skin side
down. Strip needles from stem of about 5 or 6 rosemary sprigs
and place on top of chicken. Cook about 10-12 minutes until
browned. Turn chicken over and cook another 10 minutes.
Reduce heat to medium low. Add about 6 oz white wine and 2-3
oz red wine. Add garlic back into pan. Cover and let simmer approximately 20 minutes.
Remove cover and continue to simmer until sauce thickens, approximately 10-15 minutes.
Serve over pasta or mashed potatoes with the sauce.
***This is my husband’s recipe and it’s my favorite meal ever. I eat mine
over shredded cabbage instead of pasta and it’s surprisingly good.
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Section 3

Seven Fish Dinner
From the kitchen of Nicole Waiksnoris
Ingredients

' 1 tablespoons + ½ teaspoon olive oil
' 1½ cups diced zucchini
' 2 cloves garlic, minced
' ½ cup drained, sliced roasted red pepper
' 1/8 tsp red pepper flakes
' 48 medium shrimp, shelled and deveined
' 1½ teaspoon dried thyme
' ½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
' ¼ teaspoon salt
' 4 small plum tomatoes, sliced
' 5 small pitted black olives, sliced
' Seafood to add:
' Mussels, Clams, Shrimp,King Crab Legs,
' Lobsters
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Section 4

Seven Fish Dinner continued
Directions

Heat a large pan over medium-high heat. Add some of the olive
oil. Add zucchini and garlic, sauté until golden (about 4 minutes).
Add the roasted red peppers and red pepper flakes. Cook for
about a minute.
Add the remaining olive oil, thyme, pepper and salt.
Cook the shrimp mixture until the shrimp turn pink (about 3-6
minutes).
Add tomatoes and olives. Cook for about 2 minutes.
Add all the seafood and serve over pasta.
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Section 5

Christmas Breakfast Sausage
From the kitchen of Terri Rinko
Ingredients

' 1 pound ground pork sausage

Good morning!
I thought this picture
was prettier
than sausage. :)
Love,
Emily

' 1 teaspoon mustard powder
' ½ teaspoon salt
' 4 eggs, beaten
' 2 cups milk
' 6 slices white bread, toasted and cut into
cubes
' 8 ounces mild Cheddar cheese, shredded
Directions

Crumble sausage into a medium skillet. Cook
over medium heat until evenly brown; drain.
In a medium bowl, mix together mustard powder, salt, eggs and milk. Add the sausage,
bread cubes, and cheese, and stir to coat
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Section 6

Christmas Breakfast continued
evenly. Pour into a greased 9x13 inch baking dish. Cover, and
chill in the refrigerator for 8 hours, or overnight.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
Cover, and bake 45 to 60 minutes. Uncover, and reduce temperature to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). Bake for an additional 30
minutes, or until set.
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Section 7

Dorothy’s Chowder
From the kitchen of Vicky Heintzman
Ingredients

' 1 – 1½ lbs hamburger
' 1 egg
' ½ cup flour
' 1 teaspoon nutmeg
' 6 to 8 potatoes
' 2 cups water
' 2 or 3 cans asparagus soup (your preference)
' 2 cups milk
' Paprika
' 1 teaspoon salt
Directions

In medium bowl, mix egg, flour, nutmeg and
hamburger. Mix well and form into small meatballs.
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Section 8

Dorothy’s Chowder continued
Add meatballs to boiling water. Peel and cut potatoes into 1 inch
chunks. When meatballs are browned, add potatoes. Cover and
cook for 10 minutes.(You may need to add a little extra water, so
it doesn’t boil dry.)
When potatoes are done add soup and milk. Stir gently and cook
for a few minutes until soup and milk are heated. Sprinkle each
serving with a little paprika.
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Section 9

Easy Meat Dish
From the kitchen of Joy Isley
Ingredients

' Round steak
' 1 can Campbell’s Onion soup
' 1 can Campbell’s Golden Mushroom soup
' Rice
Directions

Turn oven to 350 degrees
In a glass baking dish, place a round steak that
has been cut into 4 pieces.
Pour over it 1 can of Campbell’s Onion soup
and 1 can of Campbell’s Golden Mushroom
soup
Pour in ½ can of water.
Cover and bake for one hour or until fork tender. Serve over cooked rice
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Section 10

Gloriamarie’s Very Best Turkey & Gravy
From the kitchen of Gloriamarie Amalfitano
Ingredients

Turkey, whatever size you need
At least ½ cup softened butter (Highly recommend Kerrygold)
At least ½ cup good quality extra-virgin olive.
(Must come from Greece or Italy, never the
store brand.)
Garlic (I use the entire head of one between
the gravy and turkey. Slow cooking will
sweeten the garlic, so no worries.)
1 pound carrots or more to taste
1 stalk celery which is to say the entire bunch.
And individual piece of celery is called a rib.
1 bunch fresh parsley
3 or 4 good sized onions
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Section 11

Gloriamarie’s turkey continued:
Dry parsley
Sage
Rosemary
Thyme
Lemons
2 bottles of fino (AKA extra dry) sherry or Cabernet Sauvignon,
$2 buck Chuck would work
Chicken broth
Salt (I like the Pink Himalayan)

I can't give you exact amounts because I don't know how large a turkey
you want to cook. If you would like to cook a fifteen-pound turkey, start
with ½ cup of butter and EVOO. Increase as needed for larger turkeys.
To make a base for gravy (Note: I like a lot of gravy. I mean a lot.
So here is how I do it and you can adjust to suit your own preference):
I use a six-gallon pot. In it I put the following: the parson's nose
from the back end of the turkey, the giblets (oh and be sure to

remember to take them out of any packages you might find
them in. I forgot one year and you just don't want to know.), the
neck, reach into the turkey and remove as many gobs of fat you
can find. Fat has lots of flavor. I cut oﬀ those small tips from the
wings and dump them in the pot also because I never knew anyone who ate them.
Because I tend to be a lazy cook, I put the following into a
cheesecloth bag that I can simply lift out and throw away. When
I had compost pile, I put it there: half the carrots, roughly
hacked; half the celery, roughly hacked; half the onions, roughly
hacked; half the garlic, smashed; the bunch of parsley, washed;
juice of a lemon (Well, of course that can go into the pot); rest of
the lemon; depending on how much gravy you desire, I recommend that for smaller amounts a half a teaspoon of sage, rosemary, and thyme. The time a made thirty-pounder plus, I used a
tablespoon.
Tie that all up and toss it into the pot.
Add one-half of the sherry or Cabernet Sauvignon
Fill the pot with chicken broth. Yes, chicken broth. It has a
richer flavor than plain old water.
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Bring to a boil and then reduce heat to a simmer. Walk away and
do something else for a couple of hours, making sure that is has a
good simmer and isn't going to boil over. Made that mistake, too.

Taking the turkey, gently insert your hand between the skin and
meat as far as you can down the thighs and the toward the backend and over the shoulders.

At the end of the couple of hours, using tongs remove the cheesecloth bag. Do with it what you will.

I wear thin little gloves for this. Now you can either use your
hand or a spatula for the next step. Spread the butter/EVOO mix
all over under the skin in that pocket you have created. Be generous. This will prevent the turkey from being dry. If you have any
left over, and I surely do hope that you do, slather it all over the
outside of the turkey. (BTW, I do this step with the turkey in the
meat cradle (sprayed with cooking spray) in the pan in which I
am going to cook it. Which I spray with cooking spray at some
point.)

Strain the contents so you catch all the little neckbones, wing
bones and the giblets. If you want, you can chop them up and
toss them onto the liquid or you can do as I and feed them to the
cat. I can't be bothered to root through all that to find the meat
from the neckbones but you may, if you choose.
Cool the bowl. What I do is wash out the pot and return the
broth to the pot. Refrigerate it overnight to allow the fat to rise
because too much fat is undesirable.
Directions for Turkey:
If you have purchased a frozen turkey, defrost by at least the day
before you plan to serve it. I try to do all my prep work two days
before so I can take my time and not feel stressed.
Combine the butter and EVOO as best you can. I use the food
processor. Don't recommend a blender as I find it too much of a
fuss to try to scrape the mixture out.
To this add: dried parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme. Rasp the
peel of a lemon and add that. Squeeze the lemon and add the
juice.

Cover with foil. Insert meat thermometer if you use the cheap,
old-fashioned kind that I use. I put it in the fridge.
To roast: Preheat oven to 500 degrees. Spray the pan if you have
not already done so. Into the bottom of the pan toss in the following: rest of carrots, roughly hacked; rest of celery, roughly
hacked; rest of onions, roughly hacked; garlic, as much as you
like, smashed; 1-2 cups chicken broth; rest of the sherry or wine
Cover the turkey and pan tightly with foil. Slide in your turkey
pan so that you can see the thermometer and roast for thirty minutes then lower temperature to 350 degrees. (The reason for the
thirty minutes at 500 degrees is to sear the skin, don't worry it
won't burn, and to force the butter/EVOO to melt into the
flesh.)

Mix it all up.
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About one-half hour before the turkey is done (and since I don't
know how large a bird you are roasting, I have to leave you to figure this out) remove the foil to allow the turkey to brown so very
beautifully because of all that butter/EVOO on the skin.
When done, remove from oven, transfer to platter and cover
with foil and let it rest before you start slicing. This allows the
juices to settle. Otherwise, they would all run out when you slice
into it.
Directions for Gravy:
Get that big pot of broth and pour all the pan juices into it. Dispose of the veggies. Start heating that broth. Of course, you can
get a head start and begin to heat it before removing the turkey
from the oven.
Get a jar. I like a pint-sized jar. *Add to it two tablespoons of
cornstarch or arrowroot. Shake vigorously to combine. Add to
pot of broth. Stir to blend.* Repeat from asterisk a few times.
It helps to have someone else stir constantly. Do this until the
gravy has the consistency you desire. I like it thick, but some people prefer a thin gravy.
Slice the turkey.
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Section 12

Potato Corn Chowder Soup
From the kitchen of Linda Manthey
Ingredients

' ½ stick butter
' 1 medium onion, chopped
' 2 cups bacon ends and pieces, diced
' Diced bell peppers (use a bag of mini sweet
peppers that come in yellow, red, orange for
color)
' 4 ears of fresh corn, or a bag of frozen if out
of season
' 2 cups of cubed potatoes
' ¼ cup flour
' 3 cups chicken stock (or vegetable stock)
' 2 cups half and half
' 1 cup shredded Monterey Jack cheese
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Section 13

Potato Corn Chowder continued
1 cup pepper jack cheese
1/3 cup diced green onions
Directions

Cook diced bacon pieces and drain fat.
In a large pot, melt butter. Add cooked bacon, onion, diced bell
peppers, and corn and cubed potatoes. Sauté
Sprinkle flour over the top and add chicken stock. Stir well. Allow to cook 3-4 minutes more then add Half and Half
Cover and simmer about 15 minutes.
Remove from heat, add cheeses and green onions.
Serve with a good crusty bread.
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Chapter 3

Sides and Dips

"I know what it's like to tote a burden
around wishing you had someone with
which to share it. You have heavy
burdens to lift, Daniel. According to
Celeste that's how you grow your
angel wings. You can't grow feathers by
lifting air."
Shannon O’Toole
Heartsong Cottage

Section 1

Copper Pennies
From the kitchen of Emily March
Ingredients

2 pounds fresh carrots
1 large onion white or purple
1 large green pepper
For marinade:
1 can tomato soup
1/4 cup salad oil
1 cup sugar
3/4 cup vinegar
1 tsp. mustard
1 t. worcestershire sauce
1 tsp salt
3/4 tsp pepper
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Section 2

Copper Pennies continued
Directions

Slice and boil carrots in slat water until tender. Rinse in ice water. Alternate layer of carrots, green pepper, and onion in a big
glass bowl
Mix remaining ingredients. Heat to a boil in a saucepan and pour
over vegetables. Cool at room temperature and place in refrigerator for 24 hours. May be served hot or cold.
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Section 3

Bacon-Wrapped Water Chestnuts
From the kitchen of Jane Ludwig
Ingredients

½ Bottle Soy Sauce
½ cup Brown Sugar
4 Cans Whole Water Chestnuts
1 cup Brown Sugar
2 lbs Bacon
Toothpicks
Directions

Soak toothpicks in water before using so they
don’t burn
Mix Soy Sauce with ½ cup brown sugar. Drain
water chestnuts and place in marinade. Marinade for 3 hours.
Preheat Oven to 375 degrees.
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Section 4

Bacon-wrapped Water chestnuts continued
Cut bacon strips in half and place several pieces on a cutting
board. Roll water chestnuts in remaining brown sugar and place
one water chestnut in center of each piece of bacon. Wrap bacon
around water chestnuts and secure with a toothpick. Place on a
broiler pan and bake 30-45 minutes or until bacon is crisp.
*Hint: Line pan with parchment paper, the pan is awful to clean.
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Section 5

Brandy & Orange Mashed Sweet Potatoes
From the kitchen Of Evelyn Finney
Ingredients

7 large sweet potatoes, about 3 pounds
4 large oranges
1 stick unsalted butter
½ cup light brown sugar
3 large eggs
¾ cup fresh orange juice
½ cup heavy cream
¼ cup brandy
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
½ teaspoon ground nutmeg
½ teaspoon salt
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Section 6

Brandy & Orange Mashed Sweet Potatoes cont.
Directions

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F.
Place the potatoes on a baking sheet and bake until tender,
about 1 hour. Remove from the oven and let rest until just cool
enough to handle.
Lower the oven to 350 degrees F.
Make the orange cups by cutting the oranges in half and scooping out the pulp, leaving only the shell. Set aside.
While still somewhat hot, peel the potatoes and place in a large
bowl. Discard the skins and tough, stringy fibers. Add the butter,
and with an electric mixer, beat out the lumps. Add the sugar,
eggs, orange juice, heavy cream, and brandy, and mix until
smooth. Add the cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt, and mix well. Reseason, to taste.
Spoon the sweet potato mixture into the orange cups, mounding
and smoothing the top. Bake until puﬀed and slightly golden,
about 20 minutes.
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Section 7

Brie, Smoked Salmon, & Dill Appetizer
From the kitchen of Lynne
Ingredients

1 large round of Brie cheese
Smoked salmon, (8 ounces or as desired)
Fresh dill, chopped
Directions

Score the Brie around the edges into 3 layers.
Using dental floss, cut the Brie into 3 crosswise layers.
On the bottom layer, place a thin layer of
smoked salmon, then chopped dill.
Place the second layer of cheese directly on
the first layer and repeat the process.
Place the top layer on top.
Coat the entire outside of the Brie with
chopped dill.
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Section 8

Brie, Smoked Salmon & Dill appetizer continued
Wrap in plastic and place in the refrigerator overnight.
To serve, cut the Brie in half to show the layers and allow your
guests to cut their own portions.
Note: serves 12 or more. For a smaller appetizer, use a smaller
round of Brie and less smoked salmon and dill.
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Section 9

Bruschetta
From the kitchen of Debbie Quaas
Ingredients

8 Roma Tomato’s, diced (This number can
vary, as I double and triple all the time, just a
starting point)
1/3 Cup Fresh Basil
Basil, chopped fine
2 Cloves Garlic
1 Tablespoon Balsamic Vinegar (If you double
or triple tomatoes do the same with vinegar
and oil. Be consistent)
1 Teaspoon Extra Virgin Olive Oil
¼ Teaspoon Sea Salt (I usually use more)
1 Loaf Baguette Bread
Directions

Slice baguette loaf on the angle. (Use enough
bread for the amount of tomato’s you use. I
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Section 10

Bruschetta continued
buy mine at Panera and have them slice it thick. You can leave
bread raw on brush with olive oil and sprinkle with garlic and
broil until light brown.)
In a big bowl toss together Tomatoes, Basil, Garlic, Oil and Vinegar with Sea Salt. Test the Bruschetta. You will know by taste if it
needs more of anything. As you make this you will adjust to your
taste. You want the Balsamic to give a slight bite. I always put in
more basil and Sea Salt.
Serve on Baguette Slices
** You can buy Basil in a tube in the produce section (refrigerated) year round at Bakers and Walmart. I prefer fresh when I
have it. Work just as well. Just put some in and try it. Won’t use
the same measurements as fresh.
*** Can also make a pizza dough instead of Baguette’s. Put pizza
dough on pan and brush with olive oil. Lightly broil until cooked
enough and slightly brown. Take out of oven and spread
bruschetta mixture over top. Wonderful ! Warm Bread, cold
Bruschetta Mixture.
**** Can store in Fridge (I use Mason Canning Jars) for a week or
maybe 2. It only gets better the longer it sits!
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Section 11

Cheese Ball
From the kitchen of Laurel Newman
Ingredients

2- 8 oz pkg. Cream Cheese
2-jars Pimento Cheese Spread
2 cloves garlic minced or 3 tsp garlic juice
Pecans, chopped
Directions

Mix together first 3 ingredients and form into
ball.
Cover ball with chopped Pecans
Refrigerate overnight.
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Section 12

Company Salad
From the kitchen of Pat Wilson
Ingredients

1 large lemon Jello
4 cups water
1 #2 can of crushed pineapple, drained, save
juice
1 1/2 cups of miniature marshmallows
3 diced bananas
Add to Jello, refrigerate & let set.
Topping:
1 cup pineapple juice
1 1/2 T flour
1 egg
1/2 c sugar
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Section 13

Company Salad continued
Directions

Mix together, before heating on stove. Stir until it thickens. Let
set until it cools.
Add l pint of whipping cream. Whip until thick & then add your
topping mix.
Spread over your set jello mixture & then shred cheddar cheese
over the top.
Delicious after a big meal & less filling.
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Section 14

Crab Meat Dip
From the kitchen of Diana Gould
Ingredients

1 ½ cup Kraft Miracle Whip (I use the light or
fat-free version)
1 package imitation crabmeat
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
½ cup chopped onion
Paprika
Directions

Chop crabmeat sticks into ¼ inch sections.
Finely chop onion. Mix all ingredients in a
bowl and put into an ungreased glass pie pan.
Sprinkle the top with paprika and bake at 350
degrees for 30 minutes or until lightly golden
brown and bubbly.
Serve warm with crackers (we like ritz or townhouse)
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Section 15

Cowboy Chowder
From the kitchen of Dorothy Bertany
¼ cup cider vinegar
½ cup olive oil
½ cup sugar
Mix and boil till sugar melts. Set aside to
cool.
Drain well:
1 can black beans, pinto beans, garbanzo
beans, black eyed peas, shoepeg corn.
Chop your choice of red, green, or yellow peppers, red onion.
Mix together and enjoy with chips, crackers
or as a side vegetable dish.
This will keep well refrigerated up to three
weeks.
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Section 16

Cream Cheese & Jelly Pepper Appetizer
From the kitchen of Cheri Crockett
Ingredients

8 oz package of cream cheese
Pepper jelly
Directions

Place the opened block of cream cheese on a
small plate, then pour a jar of jelly over it.
Serve with crackers.
(The pepper jelly comes in red and green so use one of
each for a festive touch.)
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Section 17

Sweet N’ Tangy Cheese Ball
From the kitchen of Laurel Newman
Ingredients

3/4 jar DICKINSON’S® Sweet 'n' Hot Pepper & Onion Relish, drained
2-3 Tbsp. DICKINSON’S® Pure Patterson
Apricot Preserves, drained
1 8-oz. pkg. Cream Cheese, softened
1/2 tsp. Ground Ginger
1/2-3/4 c. Pecans, chopped
Directions

Combine the cream cheese with the relish,
preserves and ginger. Chill for about 1 hour.
Form into ball and roll in the chopped pecans.
Chill for 2-3 hrs. Serve with bread, crackers or
vegetables. For a tasty flavor variation, substitute Dickinson's Orange Marmalade or Cranberry Relish for the Apricot Preserves.
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Section 18

Marinated Salad
From the kitchen of Donna Sarver
Ingredients

1 head Broccoli cut in small pieces
1 head cauliflower cut in small pieces
1 can black olives drained
2 cans whole mushrooms drained
1 package of radishes cleaned
1 package of Good Season Italian Dressing
Directions

Clean and prepare vegetables as indicated.
Prepare dressing as stated on package except
omit water and add that much additional oil.
Place all ingredients in marinade container
and turn several times overnight.
Serve with toothpicks if you are doing mostly
finger foods.
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Section 19

Mom’s Quick & Easy Cheese Spread
From the kitchen of Kris Hasenfratz Ten-Eyck
Ingredients

2 pkg (8 oz) softened Philadelphia Cream
Cheese (you can use original, low fat or a combination of both. No-fat NOT recommended)
1 bunch green onions
1 pkg (2 oz) Buddig beef (or other available
pressed beef available)
Directions

Put softened cream cheese in med size mixing
bowl.
Finely chop about 2/3 the leaves of the green
onions (reserving remainder for other dishes).
Use more of the leaves and even the bulbs if
you want a stronger onion taste.
Medium chop of the beef to squares about ¼ ½ of an inch (I roll the beef up together, chiffonade, then chop the resulting strips).
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Section 20

Mom’s Quick & Easy cheese spread continued
Mix together thoroughly.
Chill in fridge until about 30 minutes before using.
Scoop into decorative dish for serving.
Serve with favorite crackers.
I usually make a double batch for pot-lucks and NEVER have leftovers
to take home.
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Section 21

Shredded Potato Salad
From the kitchen of Laurel Newman
Ingredients

2 lbs red potatoes unpeeled, washed, cleaned,
grated
2 eggs, chopped
1 chopped onion, medium to large, to taste
1 cup sour cream
1 cup real mayo
½ cup frozen peas
½ cup crumbled bacon
3 tablespoons sun dried tomatoes
1 or 2 tablespoons sugar or Splenda
2 teaspoons celery salt or ¼ cup diced celery
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon white pepper
1-2 tablespoons fresh dill, snipped, to taste
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Section 22

Shredded Potato Salad continued
1-2 tablespoons fresh dill, snipped, to taste
1-2 tablespoons lemon juice
Chopped chives for topping
*(2 pounds potatoes=10 cups grated potatoes)
Directions
Grate potatoes and put in dish with lemon juice and water to
cover. Let set while grating rest of potatoes. Bring large pan of
water to boil. Drain potatoes and boil for 8 minutes.
Plunge into cold water, changing water until the potatoes are
cold. Drain completely. Mix sour cream and mayo, add spices.
Mix into potatoes. Cook frozen peas 2 minutes. Plunge into cold
water. Drain. Add peas, tomatoes, bacon and dill. Top with
chopped chives.
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Chapter 4

Cakes

Daniel thought he might be flirting
with the idea of being happy.
Eternity Springs had some
powerful mojo. So did Shannon
O'Toole.
Heartsong Cottage

Section 1

Sock It To Me Cake
From the kitchen of Emily March
Ingredients

1 box yellow cake mix
3/4 cup Mazola oil
1/2 cup sugar
Mix well
Add 4 eggs, one at a time and beat after each.
Add 8 oz. sour cream.
Beat well.
Add:
1 cup chopped pecans
1 cup coconut
1 tsp vanilla
Beat well.
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Section 2

Sock It To Me Cake continued
Put half of the batter in a greased bundt pan. Sprinkle a layer of
cinnamon sugar on top of the batter. Add remaining batter.
Bake 350 degrees for one hour.
Use a glaze icing if desired or sprinkle cinnamon sugar or powdered sugar
on top.
Makes a great coﬀee cake, too.
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Section 3

Bourbon Pumpkin Cheesecake
From the kitchen of Jill Eshenbaugh
Ingredients

For crust
3/4 cup graham cracker crumbs (from five 4 3/
4- by 2 1/4-inch crackers)
1/2 cup pecans (1 3/4 ounces), finely chopped
1/4 cup packed light brown sugar
1/4 cup granulated sugar
1/2 stick (1/4 cup) unsalted butter, melted and
cooled
For filling
1 1/2 cups canned solid-pack pumpkin
3 large eggs
1/2 cup packed light brown sugar
2 tablespoons heavy cream
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon bourbon liqueur or bourbon (optional)
1/2 cup granulated sugar
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Section 4

Bourbon Pumpkin cheesecake continued
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 (8-ounce) packages cream cheese, at room temperature
For topping
2 cups sour cream (20 ounces)
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
1 tablespoon bourbon liqueur or bourbon (optional)
Garnish: pecan halves
Directions
Make crust:
Invert bottom of a 9-inch springform pan (to create flat bottom,
which will make it easier to remove cake from pan), then lock on
side and butter pan.
Stir together crumbs, pecans, sugars, and butter in a bowl until
combined well. Press crumb mixture evenly onto bottom and 1/2
inch up side of pan, then chill crust, 1 hour.

Make filling and bake cheesecake:
Put oven rack in middle position and Preheat oven to 350°F.
Whisk together pumpkin, eggs, brown sugar, cream, vanilla, and
liqueur (if using) in a bowl until combined.
Stir together granulated sugar, cornstarch, cinnamon, nutmeg,
ginger, and salt in large bowl. Add cream cheese and beat with an
electric mixer at high speed until creamy and smooth, about 3
minutes. Reduce speed to medium, then add pumpkin mixture
and beat until smooth.
Pour filling into crust, smoothing top, then put springform pan
in a shallow baking pan (in case springform leaks). Bake until center is just set, 50 to 60 minutes. Transfer to rack and cool 5 minutes. (Leave oven on.)
Make topping:
Whisk together sour cream, sugar, and liqueur (if using) in a
bowl, then spread on top of cheesecake and bake 5 minutes.
Cool cheesecake completely in pan on rack, about 3 hours.
Chill, covered, until cold, at least 4 hours. Remove side of pan
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and bring to room temperature before serving.
Cook’s note:
Baked cheesecake can be chilled, covered, up to 2 days.
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Section 5

Cranberry Christmas Cake
From the kitchen of Evelyn Finney
Ingredients

3 eggs
2 cups sugar
3/4 cup butter, softened
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups flour
12 oz fresh cranberries
Directions

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. With a mixer,
beat the eggs with the sugar until slightly
thickened and light in color, about 5-7 minutes. The mixture should almost double in
size. The eggs work as your leavening agent in
this recipe, so do not skip this step. This mixture should form a ribbon when you lift the
beaters out of the bowl. Add the butter and
vanilla; mix two more minutes. Stir in the
flour until just combined. Add the cranberries
and stir to mix throughout.
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Section 6

Cranberry Christmas Cake continued
Spread in a buttered 9x13 pan. Bake for 40-50 minutes, or until
very lightly browned and a toothpick inserted near the center of
the cake comes out clean. (I baked mine for 43 minutes.) Let
cool completely before cutting into small slices. I cut mine into
fairly small pieces, about 1"x2", so that they could be easily eaten
at a party. Enjoy!
From Evelyn: This has become one of my favorite cake recipes. The cranberries can be fresh or frozen, and it works equally well with blueberries,
or any other seasonal berry. I got this from a food blogger Barefeet in the
Kitchen. Be sure and beat the eggs the full 5-7 minutes, otherwise it will
be flat.
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Section 7

Cream Puﬀ Cake
From the kitchen of Maureen Mick
Ingredients

1 cup boiling water
1 Stick butter or margarine
1 Cup flour (all purpose)
4 Eggs
3 Small pkgs vanilla pudding (or pudding of
your choice)
2 1/2 Cups milk
8 oz. Cream cheese-softened
1 8 oz. Carton Cool Whip
Directions

Bring water and butter to boil until butter
melts, add flour all at once and mix really wellwhen mixed-cool for 5 minutes. When cool,
add eggs (one at a time) mixing well with each
egg. Put in 13 by 9 pan and bake for 22_25 minutes at 400 degrees. Sit out and let cool. Beat
puddings, milk, and cream cheese together.
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Section 8

Cream Puﬀ Cake continued
When mixed, pour over shell and chill for 1/2 - 1 hour. Top with
Cool Whip.
People ask me for this all the time, and It is so versatile. I added blueberries and blue food coloring for a baby shower once. I used pistachio pudding for St. Patrick's Day, strawberries for Christmastime-the possibilities are endless. I also love the Hershey chocolate pudding and cheesecake
puddings. When I fixed it for my cousin and his wife, they called to ask
for a refill.
To show how versatile this recipe is, I got two packages,of cook and serve
tapioca pudding on sale and mixed them with 3/4 cup cream and 2-1/4
cup of milk. Once it cooled, I added,a,carton of BlackBerry yogurt and
mixed them together. Then I colored the cool whip and after layering it,
topped it with fresh blackberries coated,with confectioners sugar. It is,really good.This,recipe is,also good for people with diabetes,as you can
use,sugar-free puddings.
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Section 9

Eggnog Bundt Cake
From the kitchen of Kelly Green
Ingredients

(Cake)
1 package (18 1/4 oz) white cake mix
1 package (3.9 oz) instant vanilla pudding mix
4 eggs
1 cup eggnog
1/4 cup canola oil
2 tsp rum extract(
1 1/2 tsp ground nutmeg
(Glaze)
1 cup confectioner's sugar
1/4 tsp rum extract
3-4 tsp eggnog
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Section 10

Eggnog Bundt Cake continued
Directions

In large bowl, combine cake mix, pudding mix, eggs, eggnog, oil,
extract, and nutmeg. Beat on medium speed for 2 minutes.
Pour into well-greased and floured 10-in. fluted tube (bundt)
pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 38-41 minutes, or until a toothpick
inserted near the center comes out clean. Cool on wire rack for
10 minutes before inverting onto a serving platter.
In a small bowl, combine confectioner's sugar, extract, and
enough eggnog to achieve a drizzling consistency. Drizzle over
cooled cake.
**You can tint the glaze for some fun, or add some great holiday decorations!
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Section 11

Fresh Orange Pound
From the kitchen of Evelyn Finney
Ingredients

For the Cake:
8 ounces butter, (2 sticks) at room temperature
1 cup sugar
2 large eggs, at room temperature
3 large egg yolks, at room temperature
3 medium oranges, zested
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
For the Glaze:
2 cups confectioners' sugar
1/4 cup fresh orange juice
Garnish
2 ounces sliced almonds, finely chopped
Directions

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F.
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Section 12

Fresh Orange Pound Cake continued
Grease 24 (1/2 cup) mini bundt pans (2 pans of 12 mini bundt
tins). In an electric mixer, fitted with a paddle attachment, combine the butter and sugar. Beat until smooth.
Add the eggs and yolks, 1 at a time, and continue to beat until incorporated. Add the orange zest and vanilla. Add the flour and
salt, 1/2 cup at a time until the batter is smooth. Spoon 1/3 cup of
the batter into the prepared pans.
Bake for 15 to 20 minutes or until the top of the cake domes and
are slightly golden. Remove from the oven and cool slightly. Unmold the cakes onto wire racks.
In a small mixing bowl, combine the confectioners' sugar and orange juice together. Whisk until smooth. Place the wire racks
over a baking sheet, lined with parchment paper. Drizzle the
glaze over each cake. Sprinkle the top of each cake with the almonds. Cool the cakes to room temperature. Place the cakes on
a serving platter and serve.
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Section 13

Fudge Sheet Cake
From the kitchen of Mary Cameron
Ingredients

Follow the first 4 steps - be sure to use a 17x11
jelly roll pan:
In a saucepan, bring to a boil (stirring on medium heat)
1 c. water
2 sticks of margarine
4 T. cocoa
Sift together:
2 c. white sugar
2 c. all-purpose flour
½ t. salt
1 t. baking soda
Add dry ingredients to first mixture and add
½ c. buttermilk
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Section 14

Fudge Sheet Cake continued
2 beaten eggs
Beat by hand (do not use an electric mixer) and pour onto the
jelly roll pan which has been greased and floured. Bake for 15
minutes at 400⁰. (note: don’t wash the saucepan until after step
4)
In the same saucepan, bring to a boil (stirring constantly over medium heat):
6 T. milk
6 T. cocoa
1 stick of margarine
Remove from stove when boiling point reached and add:
1 box of confectionary sugar
1 t. vanilla
1 c. chopped pecans
Ice the cake as soon as it comes from oven. This is especially delicious served warm.
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Section 15

Ginger Cake
From the kitchen of Maureen MacFarland-Krainaker
Ingredients

2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
½ cup butter
1 teaspoon ginger
2 tablespoons molasses
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg
1 cup buttermilk
Directions

Mix flour, sugar, and butter. Set aside ½ cup to
sprinkle on the top before baking.
Add remaining ingredients and mix well. Pour
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Section 16

Ginger Cake continued
into pan and sprinkle reserved ½ cup of flour/sugar/butter mixture on top.
Bake at 350 degrees until tester comes out clean.
Is great doubled!
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Section 17

Ho Ho Cake
From the kitchen of Mary Cameron
Bake a Pillsbury Plus Devils Food Cake in a
9x13 deep foil pan. (Don’t remove cake when
done, we usually fix this in the 9x13 pan.)
In medium sauce pan:
Mix: 3 tT. flour and ½ c. sugar together, add 1
c. Milk. Cook and stir over medium heat until thickens. Take oﬀ burner, cover and let
cool.
Add ½ c Sugar, 1 Stick softened Butter, 1 c.
Crisco Shortening and 1 t vanilla. Beat for 5
minutes with mixer on high. Spread over
cooled cake.
Top: Microwave a can of Chocolate Fudge
Frosting on high for 45 seconds. Stir frosting
and pour over top of cake.
PEPPERMINT VARIATION:
After you beat the white fluﬀ mixture for 5
minutes add a dab of pink or red food
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Section 18

Ho Ho Cake continued
coloring and a teaspoon of peppermint extract.
After you top the cake with the fudge frosting sprinkle the top
with crushed peppermint candy. (I used the Bob’s candy sticks
from Cracker Barrel.)
LEMON VARIATION:
Use a Duncan Hines Lemon cake mix.
Use either Vanilla or Lemon Frosting.
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Section 19

Ice Box Fruit Cake
From the kitchen of Jamie Gillespie
Ingredients

1/2 lb. candied red cherries
1/2 lb. candied green cherries
1 box vanilla wafers
1 cup chopped pecans
1 can condensed milk
1 box powdered sugar
Directions

Cut up cherries. Crush vanilla wafers (I put
them in a Ziploc freezer bag and crush).
Mix with all other ingredients listed. (You
need to mix this with your clean hands)
Form mixture into a roll and then roll in more
powdered sugar.
Put roll in freezer. Freeze for at least 8 hours
(longer is fine)
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Section 20

Ice Box Fruit Cake continued
When ready to serve, take out of freezer and cut into portions.
(If you don't cut all at one time, return to freezer for later.)
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Section 21

Pumpkin Cheesecake
From the kitchen of Teresa Travnichek
Ingredients

2 pkg (8oz each) Philadelphia cream cheese (it
calls for low fat but who wants that)softened
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs
1/2 cup canned pumpkin
1/4 tsp ground cinnamon
dash ground nutmeg
1/3 cup honey maid graham cracker crumbs
1/2 cup thawed cool whip whipped topping
Directions

Mix Cream cheese, sugar, and vanilla with electric mixer on medium speed until well
blended.
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Section 22

Pumpkin Cheesecake continued
Add eggs; mix until blended. Do NOT overbeat after adding
eggs.
Remove 1 cup of batter, stir in pumpkin and spices.
Spray 9 inch pie plate with no stick cooking spray, sprinkle bottom with crumbs. (Double recipe to use a 13x9 pan)
POUR remaining plain batter into crust. Top with pumpkin batter.
BAKE at 325 for 40 minutes or until center is almost set. Cool.
Refrigerate for 3 hours or overnight. Top each with a HUGE
serving of Whipped topping. Okay it says a tablespoon but
thats no fun! LOL
Also, You can cheat and use the already made graham crusts or
the shortbread crusts they are easier and yummy too!
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Section 23

Pumpkin Chocolate Chip Cake
From the kitchen of Dawn Roberto
Ingredients

3 cups flour
2 cups sugar-reserve 1 TBSP
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
4 eggs
1 cup oil
1 15-ounce can pumpkin
1 cup chopped walnuts-reserve 1/2 cup
1 package chocolate chips- reserve 1/2 cup
2 tablespoons cinnamon
1 1/2 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
2 teaspoon nutmeg
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Section 24

Pumpkin Chocolate Chip Cake continued
Directions

Mix all dry ingredients (flour, sugar, salt, baking soda) in small
bowl and set aside.
Beat eggs in mixing bowl. Add in pumpkin and mix well. Add in
oil and spices then mix well. Slowly add the dry ingredients and
stir well. Add nuts and chips (except for reserved portions) then
pour in a bundt or angel food pan.
Mix the reserved sugar, nuts and chocolate chips in small bowl
then sprinkle over batter.
Bake at 350 degrees for an hour. It is done when knife comes out
clean
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Chapter 5

Cookies

"I'm afraid I've fallen in love with
him." Rose grabbed a tissue and in
a maternal manner dabbed at
Shannon's tears. "I'm not surprised.
Daniel is a lovable man when he's
not being an idiot."
Heartsong Cottage

Section 1

My Mom’s Oatmeal Macaroons
From the kitchen of Emily March
Ingredients

1 cup shortening
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
1 tsp vanilla
2 eggs
1 1/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon
3 cups oatmeal (uncooked)
1 cup chopped nuts, raisins or chocolate chips
Directions

Combine shortening, sugars, vanilla, and eggs
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Section 2

Oatmeal Cookies continued
in large mixing bowl. Beat thoroughly. Ad Flour, soda, salt and
cinnamon. Mix well. Add nuts. Form dough into cookie balls.
Bake 10 to 12 minutes at 350 degrees. Cool two minutes before
removing from pan.
***Love these cookies. I use chocolate chips and nuts and have a hard time
not eating all the dough before I bake the cookies. :)
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Section 3

Angel Crisps
From the kitchen of Diane McMahon
Ingredients

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 cup shortening
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
water for dipping
sugar for dipping
Directions

' 1.' Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
' 2.' Cream shortening, sugars, vanilla and
egg.
' 3.' Add dry ingredients.
' 4.' Roll dough into walnut size balls.
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Section 4

Angel Crisps Continued
'
5.' Dip top in water, then in sugar, place sugar side up on
baking sheet.
'

6.'

Dent top with finger.

'
7.'
brown.

Bake for 8 to 10 minutes or until edges are golden

'

8.'

Put on cooling racks until cool.

'

9.'

Store in an air tight container.
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Section 5

Christmas Butter Cookies
From the kitchen of Linda Cholewa

In medium bowl sift together:
2& 2/3 cups flour
1 teas. salt
In large bowl cream together:
1 cup sugar
1/2 pound softened margarine (2 sticks)
Add:
1 egg
2 teas. vanilla extract
1 teas. almond extract
Add:
Linda sent us photos of her grandchildren,
Ethan, Lyla and Colin. Gorgeous!

Flour mixture and mix well
Add:
Food coloring of choice, if desired
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Section 6

Christmas Butter Cookies continued
Place dough into cookie press and press out desired shapes.
Bake at 350 degrees for 5-7 minutes until set. Cool completely.
Decorate as desired.
I usually use a light glaze, dip the top of cookie and then dip into
sprinkles, colored sugars etc, depending on the shape i baked
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Section 7

Chocolate Mint Snowtop Cookies
From the kitchen of Diane McMahon
Ingredients

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups mint flavored semi-sweet chocolate
morsels
6 tablespoons butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 eggs
confectioners sugar
Directions

' 1.' When ready to bake, preheat oven to
350 degrees.
' 2.' In bowl, combine flour, baking powder
and salt; set aside.
' 3.' Over hot water, melt 1 cup mint morsels,
stirring until smooth.
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Section 8

Chocolate Mint Snowtop cookies continued
'
4.' In bowl, beat butter and sugar until creamy. Add
melted morsels and vanilla. Beat in eggs.
'
5.'
sels.

Gradually beat in flour mixture. Stir in remaining mor-

'

Wrap dough in plastic wrap; freeze until firm.

6.'

'
7.'
sugar.

Shape dough into 1-inch balls; coat with confectioners

'

8.'

Place on ungreased cookie sheet.

'

9.'

Bake 10-12 minutes, until tops appear cracked.

'

10.' Let stand 5 minutes on cookie sheet. Cool completely.
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Chocolate Surprise Cookies
From the kitchen of Debbie Quaas
Ingredients

¾ Cup (1½ Sticks) butter, softened
1/3 Cup firmly packed light brown sugar
1 ½ teaspoons vanilla extract
1 ½ Cups all purpose Flour
1/8 teaspoon cinnamon
25 solid Hershey kisses … (I like Caramel, can
be any flavor)
1 ½ tablespoons confectioners’ sugar
¾ teaspoon unsweetened cocoa powder
Directions

STEP 1:
Combine the butter and brown sugar in a medium bowl. Beat with an electric mixer set on
medium speed until light and fluﬀy. Add the
vanilla. Combine the flour and cinnamon in
another medium bowl. Add the flour mixture
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Section 10

Chocolate Surprise Cookies continued
another medium bowl. Add the flour mixture to the butter mixture. Mix well.

Heat Oven: 350 Degrees
Makes: 25 Cookies

Step 2:
Shape the dough into twenty-five 1 inch balls. Flatten each ball
into a 2-inch round. Place the rounds 1 inch apart on 2 ungreased
baking sheets. Place 1 Kiss Candy piece in the center of each
round. Enclose the candy with the dough, making sure the candy
is completely sealed in the dough. Bake until golden, about 15
minutes.
Step 3:
Combine the confectioners’ sugar and cocoa in a small bowl
sprinkle over the hot coolies. Cool the cookies on the baking
sheets for 10 minutes, then transfer to wire racks to cool completely.
KITCHEN SECRET: To sprinkle the confectioners’ sugar mixture evenly over the cookies, put it in a shaker or fine strainer
and sprinkle it over the cookies. The warm cookies will absorb
the sugar, so you may wish to sprinkle them again later.
FUN FLAVORS: Take advantage of the many diﬀerent flavors
of Hershey Kisses ! Pop in whatever flavor you like and, if you
prefer, omit the unsweetened cocoa powder.
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Section 11

Christmas Oatmeal Slices
From the kitchen of Sue Burns
Ingredients

1 pound (4 sticks), softened butter(no substitute)
1 cup confectioner’s sugar
4 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 ½ cups flour
pinch of salt
2 cups Quick oats (dry)
10.5 oz container or 4 (2 oz) bottles multicolored shot decors
Directions

Cream butter and sugar until light and fluﬀy.
Add vanilla and beat well.
Add flour and mix well.
Add oats and mix well.
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Section 12

Christmas Oatmeal Slices continued
Divide dough into 4 equal portions.
Wrap each section in plastic wrap and refrigerate at least 2
hours.

Bake 15 minutes (cookies should be firm and barely brown
around edges – do not over bake).
Let sit for 2 minutes then remove to wire racks to cool.

Remove portions one at a time from refrigerator.

Yield: about 20 slices per roll

On a lightly floured surface form a section of dough into a log
about 10-12 inches long.

**At this point log rolls may be frozen.

Brush log with water.
Roll log in multicolored shot to coat outside.

These are great to have on hand in the freezer, especially around
the holidays. It takes just a few minutes to have fresh baked
cookies for a last minute school or oﬃce function!

Rewrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate until firm. **
Repeat with other portions of dough (4 logs).
Preheat oven to 350o.
Remove logs from refrigerator and let sit about 15 minutes, until
cool but soft enough to slice.
Slice into ½ inch slices.
Place slices on lightly greased or parchment lined cookie sheets
about 1 ½ inches apart (20 per sheet).
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Section 13

Chunky Peanut Butter Cookies
From the kitchen of Marcia Lancaster
Ingredients

1 cup Crunchy Peanut Butter, I use extra
chunky
1 egg
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup sugar
Directions

Mix egg and sugars until sugars are dissolved.
Add to peanut butter. Drop by rounded teaspoonful on ungreased cookie sheet. With wet
fork make cross hatch on top of each cookie.
Don't press too hard.
Bake at 375 for 8 to 10 min, until semi dry on
top. Enjoy!
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Section 14

Cream Cheese Cookies
From the kitchen of Barbara Phelps
Ingredients

8oz package cream cheese
1/2 lb butter
2 cups flour
Directions

Mix and form into ball.
Refrigerate for 2 hours.
Divide into thirds. Put 2 back into refrigerator
while rolling 1 out on a floured board.
Cut in squares or circles and fill with 1/2 tsp of
favorite preserves.
Bake at 350 until golden
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Section 15

Fudge Bonbon Cookies
From the kitchen of Cindy Pearce
Combine:
2 cup flour
1/2 cup finely chopped pecans
Melt in microwave:
2 cup chocolate chips
1/4 cup butter
Add to chocolate until blended:
1 can (14oz) sweetened condensed milk
1 tsp. vanilla
Add to flour, mix well. When cool enough to
handle shape a tablespoon of dough around a
Hershey's Kiss.
Place 1 inch apart on ungreased cookie sheet.
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Section 16

Fudge Bonbon Cookies continued
Bake 350 degrees 7-9 minutes or until tops begin to crack.
Cool on racks.
In microwave heat 2 squares (1 oz. each) white baking choc. drizzle over cookies.
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Section 17

German Stars
From the kitchen of Debbie Quaas
Ingredients

1½ cups powdered sugar **
7 ounces walnuts, grounded
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon lemon juice

Directions

1. In a med. bowl combine powdered sugar &
egg whites with an electric mixer until fluﬀy
2. In large bowl combine grounded nuts, cinnamon, lemon juice and 2/3 of the sugar mixture
3. Knead & and refrigerate for at least one
hour
4. Preheat you oven to 305°F
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Section 18

German Stars continued
5. Line a cookie sheet with parchment paper
6. Press dough about ½ inch thin (you can't roll the dough, so
you have to work with your hands)
7. Now dip your star shaped cookie cutter in powdered sugar &
cut out one cookie at a time (always dipping in powdered sugar
between each cookie)
8. Gently place the cookies on the baking sheet
9. Brush all cookies with the remaining sugar mixture
10. Bake for 12 min. but open the oven with a wooden spoon after 8 min. (wooden spoon stuck in the oven door)
11. Let cool completely before transferring into a container
**Since this is a generation recipe, it uses homemade powdered
sugar.
You will be fine with normal powdered sugar, but if you want to,
try it with homemade one. Simply put normal white sugar in a
grinder and pulse until it's powdery
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Section 19

Marshmallow Candy Cookies
From the kitchen of Vicky H.
Ingredients

2 lbs. white or chocolate bark
1 cup crunchy peanut butter
2 cups dry roasted peanuts
3 cups dry cereal
2 ½ cups miniature marshmallows
Directions

Microwave in one minute increments, takes
about 3 minutes. I did two one minute sessions then 30 seconds until smooth.
Combine nuts and cereal in a large bowl.
Pour melted bark and peanut butter over mixture. Stir. Add marshmallows.
Drop by soup spoonful onto wax paper and let
cool. It works well to put wax paper on cookie
sheets, then place filled trays into refrigerator
to firm up. Makes 50-60 cookies. Yum!
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Section 20

No Bake Peanut Butter Cookies
From the kitchen of Barbara McMahon
Ingredients

2 cups sugar
1/2 cup oleo or margarine
1/2 cup milk
1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)
1/2 cup peanut butter (or to taste)
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon almond extract
3 cups oats (old fashioned)
Directions'

' 1.' Put sugar, oleo, salt, and milk in a pan.
Bring to boil and boil one minute.
' 2.' Remove from heat and add peanut butter, vanilla and almond extracts; stir until well
blended.
' 3.' Add oats, stir until mixed.
' 4.' Drop by spoonfuls onto wax paper.
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Section 21

No Bake Peanut Butter Cookies continued
Options:
Add 3 tablespoons of cocoa with sugar mix. You can also add
some coconut or crushed nuts, along with oats. Add a little extra
milk if you add either of these two options.
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Chapter 6

Brownies, Bars, and More

"You are my beacon, Shannon.
You've lead me out of the darkness.
Let me return the favor."
Daniel Garrett
Heartsong Cottage

Section 1

Murphy Cookies (Chocolate Toﬀee Squares)
From the kitchen of Emily March
Ingredients

1 cup margarine
1 cup brown sugar
2 cups flour
1 egg
1 tsp vanilla
8 0z bar of Hershey milk chocolate
1/2 cup chopped nuts
Directions

Cream margarine, sugar, and egg. Add flour
and vanilla. Spread in oblong dish and back at
350 for 12 to 15 minutes. When done, removed
from oven and break pieces of chocolate on
top. When melted spread chocolate across top
and sprinkle with nuts.
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Section 2

Apricot Squares
From the kitchen of Joan Hallford
Ingredients

1 cup butter
1 cup sugar
1 egg yolk
2 cups flour
3/4 cup chopped pecans
1 jar (10 oz.) apricot jam
1. Preheat oven to 350º.
2. Cream butter and sugar together then add
egg yolk.
3. Stir in flour and pecans.
4. Divide mixture in half. Spread or pat half of
the dough mixture in a 9 x 13-inch pan. Cover
with jam and drop remaining half dough mixture over top close together.
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Section 3

Apricot Squares continued
5. Bake until golden brown, about 35-45 minutes.
6. Let cool, then cut into squares. Sprinkle with powdered sugar.
Servings: About 15.
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Section 4

Beer Pretzel Caramels
From the kitchen of Debbie Quaas
Ingredients

1- 12oz Bottle Brown Ale
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
1 ½ cups packed dark brown sugar
¼ cup light corn syrup
1 cup heavy cream
1 ½ cups coarsely crushed thin pretzels
Directions

Pour the beer into a glass; let sit until flat,
about 1 hour.
Line an 8 inch square or a 9x6 aluminum foil
pan with foil and lightly spray with non-stick
cooking spray. Bring half of the beer, 6oz, to a
boil in a small saucepan over medium- high
heat; cook until reduced to 2 teaspoons, about
10 minutes.
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Section 5

Beer Pretzel Caramels continued
Meanwhile, combine the remaining beer, brown sugar, corn
syrup, cream and butter in a larger saucepan. Bring to a boil over
medium- high heat and cook, stirring occasionally, until a candy
thermometer registers 235 degrees F, 10 to 12 minutes. Remove
from the heat and stir in the beer syrup and the pretzels. Spread
in the prepared dish and chill or let stand until firm, 45 minutes
to an hour. Cut into pieces.
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Section 6

Butter Crunch Brittle
From the kitchen of Laura Margolin
Ingredients

2 cups sugar
1 cup butter
½ cup water
¼ cup light corn syrup
1 3/4 (or two 100g packages) of finely chopped
blanched almonds
1 cup finely chopped walnuts (one 100g package)
1 1/2 cup grated Hershey milk chocolate (3 x
100g bars)
Directions

In 12 inch cast iron skillet combine sugar, butter, water, corn syrup and almonds.
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly
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Section 7

Butter Crunch Brittle continued
until a teaspoon of syrup dropped into a cup of cold water forms
a brittle mass. (285 degrees)
At end of cooking time syrup will be thick and amber in color.
Be careful not to let it scorch – keep the heat low!
Pour at once onto two parchment lined cookie sheets and spread If poured onto only one cookie sheet, the brittle will be
very thick, two pans is better. Cool 5 mins. Then sprinkle 1 1/
2 cups grated milk chocolate in an even layer over tops. When
heat melts chocolate spread it smoothly over candy.
Press 1 cup of finely chopped walnuts in even layer on top of
candy, Cool candy completely, then break into pieces
Store in cool place.
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Section 8

Cherry Mash
From the kitchen of Debbie Quaas
Ingredients

' •'

(2) Cups Sugar

' •'

(16) Big Marshmallows

' •' (1) Small Can Evaporated Milk (about 2/
3 Cup)
' •'

(1) Tsp Vanilla

' •'

(1) 10 oz. Cherry Chips

' •'

(1) 12 oz Pkg. Chocolate Chips

' •'

¾ Cup Peanut Butter

' •' 1 lb Salted Peanuts Chopped FINE (use
Food Processor)
Directions

Combine sugar, marshmallows and milk …
bring to boil 5 minutes. Very important for 5
minutes. Brings mixture to candy stage so it
will form and set up.
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Cherry Mash continued
Remove from heat and add vanilla and cherry chips. Mix well.
Pour into a 9x13 foil lined and buttered pan (I use Pam Butter
Spray for this … MUCH QUICKER). Foil will lift out the next
day so you can cut these better.
While Cherry Mixture is settling / cooling a bit get a separate
sauce pan for the chocolate chip mixture. In sauce pan combine
chocolate chips, peanut butte, and nuts if you are using them.
Warm, stirring constantly until melted. Pour over cherry mixture. Smooth out chocolate mixture the same way you would
frost a cake.
Put in fridge to cool for a day or so. Cut into squares to eat.
These FREEZE WELL !
**** DOUBLE RECIPE (to get thicker bar) **** 4 dozen per
recipe
Jelly Roll Pan is PERFECT for this
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Cherry Nut Bars
From the kitchen of Bernadette Long
Ingredients

2 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups uncooked quick-cooking oats
1 ½ cups sugar
1 ¼ cup butter, melted
½ cup chopped nuts
1 tsp. baking soda
1 (21 oz.) can cherry pie filling
1 cup miniature marshmallows
Directions

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients, except pie filling and marshmallows in
large bowl. Beat at low speed, scraping bowl
often, until mixture resembles coarse crumbs.
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Cherry Nut Bars continued
Reserve 1 ½ cups of crumb mixture for topping. Press remaining
crumb mixture into ungreased 13 x 9 inch baking pan. Bake for
12 – 15 minutes or until lightly browned on edges. Gently spoon
pie filling evenly over hot, partially baked crust. Sprinkle with
marshmallows and then sprinkle reserved crumb mixture over
this. Continue baking for 20 – 35 minutes or until lightly
browned. Cool completely. Cut into 36 bars.
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Chocolate Caramel Crack(ers)
From the kitchen of Doris Abramson
Ingredients

4 to 6 sheets matzo or approximately 40 Saltine crackers or crackers of your choice
1 cup (2 sticks or 8 ounces) unsalted butter, cut
into a few large pieces
1 cup packed light brown sugar
A big pinch of sea salt
1/2 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1 1/2 cups semi- or bittersweet chocolate chips
(or chopped bittersweet or semisweet chocolate)
1 cup toasted chopped almonds, pecans, walnuts or a nut of your choice (optional)
Extra sea salt for sprinkling (optional)
Directions

Preheat the oven to 350°F. Line an 11-by-17inch baking sheet completely with foil, and
then line the base of the foil with parchment
paper, cut to fit.
Line the bottom of the baking sheet with
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Chocolate Caramel Crackers continued
matzo or crackers, covering all parts. [If using matzo, you'll need
to break pieces to fit any extra spaces, which will be annoying because despite being perforated, it does not actually break in
straight lines. I have some luck pressing a serrated knife straight
down along a section between perforations, if that (hopefully)
makes sense.]
In a medium heavy-duty saucepan, melt the butter and brown
sugar together, and stir it over medium heat until it begins to
boil. Once it has begun boiling, let it bubble for three more minutes, stirring it well. It will thicken a bit as it cooks. Remove
from the heat and add the salt and vanilla, and then quickly pour
it over the matzo or crackers. You’ll want to spread it quickly, as
it will begin to set as soon as it is poured.
Bake the caramel-covered crackers for 15 minutes, watching carefully as it will bubble and the corners might darken too quickly
and/or burn. You can reduce the heat if you see this happening.
Remove from oven and immediately cover with chocolate chips.
Let stand five minutes, and then spread them evenly across the
caramel. An oﬀset spatula works great here. If you’re using them,
sprinkle the chocolate with toasted chopped nuts and/or sea salt.
(The sea salt is great on matzo. On Saltines, it’s really not necessary.)
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Chocolate Salami
From the kitchen of Doris Abramson
Ingredients

10 oz. good quality dark or semisweet chocolate, finely chopped
1 cup plain biscotti (or cookies, tea biscuits,
etc.), coarsely chopped
1 large egg, lightly beaten
2/3 cup slivered almonds
1/4 cup hazelnuts, roughly chopped
6 tablespoons (3/4 stick) unsalted butter,
cubed, room temperature
2 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder
2 tablespoons brewed coﬀee
1/2

tablespoons dark rum

3/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
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Chocolate Salami continued
1/2 teaspoon orange zest
powdered sugar, optional

'
9.' Stir until combined and gently fold in toasted nuts
and biscotti.

Directions

'
1.' Preheat oven to 350º F and make sure oven rack is in
the center of oven.
'
2.' Take your chopped almonds, hazelnuts and biscotti
and spread them out in an even layer on a baking sheet.
'
3.'
toasted.

Place in oven and toast for 5-7 minutes, or until lightly

'

Remove from oven and let cool completely.

4.'

'
5.' Set a heatproof bowl over a saucepan of simmering water and add chopped chocolate to the top bowl.
'
6.' Stirring frequently, cook until completely melted and
smooth, then stir in orange zest, vanilla and rum.
'

7.'

to the egg mixture until no lumps remain, then whisk in melted
chocolate mixture.

'
10.' Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for 1-2 hours,
or until pliable.
'
11.' Unwrap chocolate and turn it out onto a clean sheet
of plastic wrap. Use your hands to roll chocolate into a long, 2inch thick log. (Or 2 smaller logs.)
'
12.' Tightly wrap log in plastic wrap, twisting (or tying)
the ends so that it keeps its shape, and return to refrigerator for
at least 4 hours, or overnight.
'
13.' When ready to serve, use a sharp, serrated knife to
cut 1/2-inch thick rounds.
Note: you can dust log with powdered sugar before wrapping in
plastic wrap and you can also freeze it for up to 1 month.

Remove from heat and set aside.

'
8.' In a large bowl, beat together the butter and
eggs until smooth, 3-5 minutes. Mix in cocoa powder and coﬀee
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Chocolate Truﬄes
From the kitchen of Cheryl Ricin
Ingredients

12 oz semi sweet chocolate pieces
1/2 cup heavy cream
2 Tbsp unsalted butter
Cocoa powder, chopped nuts for rolling
Directions

Heat cream & butter until bubbly around the
edge of the pan..not a boil. Pour over chocolate pieces and stir until melted and creamy.
Let cool for a few hours..cool completely. Use
a melon baller to scoop and roll in cocoa powder, nuts or whatever makes you happy.
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Christmas Ribbon Salad
From the kitchen of Mary Cameron
Ingredients

2 boxes Cherry Jell-O
2 boxes Lime Jell-O
1 box Lemon Jell-O
1 cup hot water
1 cup mini marshmallows
8 ounce cream cheese
1 small can crushed pineapple (drained)
1 small can mandarin oranges (drained)
1 small container Cool Whip
½ cup chopped pecans
Directions

Make lime Jell-0 and let congeal in clear
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Christmas Ribbon salad continued
container(s). Mix together rest of ingredients except Cherry
Jell-0 and spoon on the top of Lime Jell-0…let congeal. Make
the Cherry Jell-o…let cool and pour on top of the 2nd layer. Let
congeal.
(Note: when we make this we make the first layer and let congeal
overnight…next morning do the middle layer…and add top layer
that evening. If you don’t let the 2nd layer congeal and Cherry
Jell-O get cool your middle layer will breakup and float to the
top.)
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Cinnamon Toasted Almonds
From the kitchen of Abby
Ingredients

2 egg whites
2 Tbs. vanilla extract
4 cups unblanched almonds*
1/3 cup sugar
1/3 cup packed brown sugar
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
Directions

In a large bowl, beat egg whites until frothy;
beat in vanilla. Add almonds; stir gently to
coat. Combine the sugars, salt and cinnamon;
add to nut mixture and stir gently to coat.
Spread evenly into two greased 15-in. x 10-in. x
1-in. baking pans.
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Cinnamon Toasted Almonds continued
Bake at 300° for 25-30 minutes or until almonds are crisp, stirring
once. Cool. Store in an airtight container. Yield: about 4 cups.
*I used regular almonds.
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Cranberry Bliss Bars
From the kitchen of Cindy Pearce
Ingredients

for cake base
2 cubes butter softened
1 1/4 cups br. sugar packed
3 large eggs
1 tsp. ground ginger
1 tsp. vanilla
1/4 tsp.salt
1 1/2 cup flour
1/4 cup minced dry cranberries ( I use more)
1/4 cup white chocolate--coarsely chopped
1/4 cup minced candied ginger
zest of 1 orange (optional)
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Cranberry Bliss Bars continued
Frosting
4 oz. cream cheese softened
1 1/2 cup powdered sugar

Cool cake. Using parchment paper lift cake out of pan. Frost,
then immediately sprinkle with cranberries and drizzle with
melted white chocolate. Cut immediately because white chocolate hardens quickly.

1 Tbls. butter softened
1 tsp. vanilla
zest of 1 orange (optional). I usually double this. I like more frosting
Garnish
4 Tlbs. minced dried cranberries
1/3 cup white chips melted
Preheat oven to 350 and line jelly roll pan with parchment paper
Beat butter and sugars together. Add eggs & vanilla beating until
fluﬀy.
Sift together flour, ginger, and salt then add to sugar mixture,
beating well.
Fold in cranberries, chocolate, ginger. Spread thick batter in pan
bake about 20-25 minutes or until golden brown.
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Fudge
From the kitchen of Heather Nealy
Ingredients

1 Cube Butter (not margarine)
4 Cup Granulated Sugar
1 can evaporated milk
1 package large marshmallows
1 12 oz package chocolate chips
Heavy pot (I use the pot portion of an old
fashioned pressure cooker)
Long wooden spoon
Candy thermometer
Greased platter (glass or ceramic, not metal)
Use the butter stick wrapper to grease
Directions

In heavy pot over medium heat, add butter,
sugar, and evaporated milk.
Stir constantly until the mixture reaches soft
ball stage (239 degrees.)
Add marshmallows, stir for a few minutes
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Fudge continued
until almost melted. Take oﬀ heat.
Add chocolate chips, 'beat' until chips melt and mixture begins
to look like it is setting along the edges of pot.
Pour out onto greased platter.
Let it rest for a bit, then 'score' the fudge.
Does not need to be refrigerated. Should be a solid medium
creamy texture set.
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Fudge
From the kitchen of Cindy Pearce
1 large bag chocolate chips
1 large bag butterscotch chips
Melt in microwave 3 minutes
Add
1 cup peanut butter
1/2 bag mini marshmallows
1 cup nuts

Line 8x8 pan with foil or parchment paper
pour in fudge refrigerate
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Hard Rock Candy
From the kitchen of Mary Ellen Cameron
Ingredients

2 cups white sugar
1 cup water
¾ cup light corn syrup (Bob White preferred)
Directions

Mix above together in a saucepan. (I use a 3 qt
pan.) Stir constantly on HIGH, until mixture
starts to boil. When boiling insert candy thermometer and stop stirring. Let mixture cook
until it reaches 280 degrees. (This takes about
20 - 25 minutes.) When the temperature
reaches 280 degrees turn burner down to
medium/low heat. Let the mixture continue
to cook until it reaches 310 degrees. Remove
from heat. Add 1 teaspoon of LorAnn Candy
Flavor Oil and food coloring gel. Pour onto
cookie sheet that is covered with aluminum
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Hard Rock Candy continued
foil. You need to move quickly as candy will start to set up.
When cool break into pieces and store in an airtight container
with powdered sugar.
Note: I usually wait about 3 minutes after I spread candy on pan
and use a pizza cutter to score the candy. After it cools, it will
break apart fairly easy. I usually put about ½ cup of powdered
sugar in my container and shake is up to coat candy.
Makes 1 1/4 pounds
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Lemon Bars
From the kitchen of Bernadette Long
Ingredients

Crust:
2 cups flour
½ cup powdered sugar
1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened
Mix these ingredients together and press mixture into lightly greased 9”x13”x2” pan and
bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes.
Filling:
Beat 4 eggs in a bowl and add 2 cups granulated sugar and 1/3 cup lemon juice and beat
together.
Sift together ¼ cup flour and ½ teaspoon baking powder. Add to egg mixture and beat well.
Pour mixture over baked crust. Bake at 350
degrees for 25 minutes.
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Lemon Bars continued
Optional: Sift powdered sugar on top of baked mixture. Let it
cool well and then cut into bars.
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Marshmallows
From the kitchen of Rachel C
Ingredients

3 (1/4 ounce) packages unflavored gelatin,
1/2 cups granulated sugar
1/2 cup water, cold
1 cup light corn syrup
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup water
1 tablespoon vanilla or peppermint extract, I
use vanilla
Confectioner sugar, for dusting
' 1.' Combine the gelatin and 1/2 cup of cold
water in the bowl of a stand mixer for best results, use a whisk attachment. Let the gelatin
sit while you prepare the sugar mix.
' 2.' Combine the granulated sugar, corn
syrup, salt, and 1/2 cup water in a sauce pan,
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Marshmallows continued
cook over medium heat until the sugar dissolves.
'
3.' Turn the heat to high, cook the syrup until temp reads
240 degrees on a candy thermometer.
'

4.'

Remove from heat when syrup is 240 degrees.

'
12.' Tip: very quickly right after you place marshmallows
in pan, you can have food color dipped toothpicks ready, swirl
the color quickly before they set, which happens fast. You can
also fully color the marshmallows during the same time you put
flavoring in..

'
5.' Start the stand mixer, turn on low speed, slowly pour
the syrup into bowl of mixer.
'
6.' After you mix on low for about 1 minute, bring speed
up to high and whip for an additional 10-12 minutes, or until mix
is thick.
'
7.' While you wait for the marshmallows to mix, grease a
9X13 pan generously. Get sides and bottom to prevent sticking.
'

8.'

Add vanilla during last minute, mix to combine.

'
9.' Once completely mixed, pour the marshmallow mix
into the pan, smooth the top.
'
10.' Let sit about 2 hours. Dust the top of the marshmallows when they are firm and cut with kitchen scissors.
'
11.' Once cut, place marshmallows in a bowl filled with
confectioner sugar. Get all sides so they don’t stick. They taste
delicious plain, even better in hot cocoa or covered in chocolate.
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Mexican Candy
From the kitchen of Lola Friedhoﬀ
Ingredients

1 1/2 cups sugar
3 tablespoons white corn syrup
1/2 cup evaporated Milk
dash salt
1/3 cup butter
8 large marshmallows
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups pecans
Directions

Combine sugar, white corn syrup, milk, salt
and butter in a large saucepan heat to soft ball
stage . Remove from heat add marshmallows
and let mixture cool. Add vanilla and beat by
hand until smooth and beginning to harden.
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Mexican Candy continued
Fold in pecan , drop on to waxed paper or silicon mats and let
harden.
These remind me of the candies we used to get at Monterey
House when we lived in Houston
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Mystery Bars
From the kitchen of Cindy Pearce
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup Karo syrup
Cook over low heat until dissolved.
Add:
1 1/2 cup peanut butter
1 tsp. vanilla
Remove from heat.
Add:
4 cups corn flakes or Special K
2 cups Rice Krispys
Add to mixture then spread in 9 x 13 pan
Top with a melted mixture of 1 small package
of chocolate chips & 1 small package of butterscotch chips
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Nut Mallow Goodies
From the kitchen of Jan Roof
Ingredients

1 6oz bag of chocolate bits
1 6oz bag of butterscotch bits
1/2 C creamy peanut butter
3 C miniature marshmallows
1 C salted Spanish peanuts

Melt first 3 ingredients, add marshmallows &
nuts. Spread in buttered 9" square pan. Refrigerate. Cut in small squares.
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Peanut Butter Fudge
From the kitchen of Courtney Buchanan
Ingredients

1/2 cup butter
2 1/4 cups brown sugar
1/2 cup milk
3/4 cup peanut butter (I like Peter Pan)
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 1/2 cups confectioners sugar
Directions:
Place confectioners sugar in a separate bowl.
Melt butter in a medium saucepan on medium
heat. Stir in brown sugar and milk and bring
to a boil stirring occasionally. Let the mixture boil for two minutes. Remove from heat
and then stir in peanut butter and vanilla extract. Beat mixture well. Now add to the confectioners sugar set aside and best until
smooth. Pour in a square or rectangular dish
and let it sit until firm.
Very easy! Very simple!
Hope my recipe makes the cut!!
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Pecan Tassies
From the kitchen of Bernadette Long
Ingredients

Tart Shells:
½ cup butter, softened
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese, softened
1 cup all-purpose flour

Filling:
2 tablespoons butter
¾ cup packed brown sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup pecans, chopped

For tart shells, beat butter and cream cheese
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Pecan Tassies continued
in bowl until smooth. Add flour; mix until a soft dough forms.
Cover; refrigerate at least 1 hour.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Shape dough into 1-inch balls.
Place balls of dough into ungreased cups of a mini-muﬃn pan (24
cups). Dip a mini-tart shaper or teaspoon in flour; press into
dough to form tart shells.
For filling: microwave butter in small bowl until melted. Stir in
brown sugar, egg and vanilla. Add chopped pecans into filling.
Using a small scoop, fill each tart shell with level scoop of filling.
Bake 20-25 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool in pan 3
minutes. Remove from pan to cooling rack and cool completely.
Makes 24 tarts.
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Pecan Toﬀee Bars
From the kitchen of Joan Hallford
Ingredients

1 ½ cups all-purpose flour
½ cup powdered sugar
¾ cup cold butter
1 can (14 oz.) condensed milk
1 egg, beaten
1 tsp vanilla
1 package (7.12 oz.) milk chocolate covered
English toﬀee candy bars, cut in small pieces
(or 6 bars)
1 cup coarsely chopped, toasted pecans
1. Preheat oven to 350º.
2. In a medium bowl, combine flour and sugar.
With pastry blender, cut in butter until crumbly. Press mixture firmly on bottom of 13x9inch pan. Bake for 15 minutes.
3. Meanwhile, in a large bowl, combine
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Pecan Toﬀee Bars continued
condensed milk, egg, and vanilla. Mix well. Stir in toﬀee pieces
and nuts. Spread mixture evenly over prepared crust. Bake 25
minutes longer or until golden brown. Cool in pan on wire rack.
4. To serve, cut into bars. Refrigerate leftovers.
5. (If using a glass dish, reduce temperature to 325º.)
Yield: Makes 24 to 36 bars.
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Pumpkin Gingerbread Trifle
From the kitchen of Evelyn Finney
Ingredients

2 (14-ounce) packages gingerbread mix (this is
a 9x13 gingerbread cake)
1 (5.1-ounce) package cook-and-serve vanilla
pudding mix
1 (30-ounce) can pumpkin pie filling
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/3 teaspoon ground cardamom or cinnamon
1 (12-ounce) container frozen whipped topping
1/2 cup gingersnaps, optional
Directions

Bake the gingerbread according to the package directions; cool completely. Meanwhile,
prepare the pudding and set aside to cool. Stir
the pumpkin pie filling, sugar, and cardamom
into the pudding. Crumble 1 batch of
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Pumpkin Gingerbread Trifle continued
gingerbread into the bottom of a large, pretty bowl. Pour 1/2 of
the pudding mixture over the gingerbread, then add a layer of
whipped topping. Repeat with the remaining gingerbread, pudding, and whipped topping. Sprinkle of the top with crushed gingersnaps, if desired. Refrigerate overnight.
Trifle can be in a punch bowl.
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Pumpkin Nut Bread
From the kitchen of Nancy L. Johnson
Ingredients

Prep Time – 15 minutes
Cook Time – 1 to 1-1/2 hours
Directions

Preheat the oven to 350 F. Spray three 9x5
inch loaf pans with easy release spray with
flour.
In a large bowl, mix together:
1 1/2 cups vegetable oil
3 cups white sugar
1-1/2 cup brown sugar
Scrape bowl often.
Blend in:
3 cups canned pumpkin puree (29 oz can)
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Pumpkin Nut Bread continued
3/4 tsp baking powder
1 Tbsp baking soda
1 Tbsp salt

Bake in preheated oven for 1 hour to 1-1/2 hours (depends on size
of loaf pans). The top of the loaf should spring back when lightly
pressed and toothpick inserted in center will come out dry.
Cool completely before slicing.

1 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
1 1/2 tsp ground nutmeg

Original recipe yield: 3 - 9x5 inch loaves or 9 mini loafs (Divide
by 3 for 1 loaf)

1/8 tsp allspice
1/8 tsp ground ginger
5 1/4 cups all-purpose flour (whole wheat if you wish)]
1-1/2 cups water
1-1/2 cps chopped nuts (pecans or walnuts)
1-1/2 cups raisins (optional)
1-1/2 chocolate chips (optional)
Add 6 beaten eggs, until well blended.
Divide the batter evenly between prepared pans.
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Raspberry Dreams
From the kitchen of Jan Roof
Ingredients

3/4 C margarine, softened
3/4 C powdered sugar
1 1/2 C flour
3/4 C raspberry jam
3 egg whites
3/4 C sugar
1 C sliced almonds
1/2 C shredded coconut

In bowl, cream margarine & powdered sugar
until light. Blend in flour. Press evenly over
bottom of a 9X13 inch pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 12-16 minutes, until set. Spread jam
over hot baked crust. In bowl, beat egg
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Raspberry Dreams continued
whites until foamy. Continue to beat, adding granulated sugar, 1
tablespoon at a time until egg whites form soft peaks and are
glossy. Fold in 1/2 cup nuts. Spread over jam layer. Sprinkle with
remaining nuts and coconut. Bake 20 minutes at 350 degrees.
Cool and cut into bars.
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Slow Cooker Chocolate Clusters
From the kitchen of Marilyn White
Ingredients

2 lbs salted dry roasted peanuts
4 oz pkg. German’s sweet chocolate
12 oz pkg. semi-sweet chocolate chips
2 ½ lbs vanilla CandyQuik

Put the peanuts in the bottom of a 4 quart
slow cooker. Layer the remaining ingredients
over the peanuts, starting with the sweet
chocolate, then chocolate chips and ending
with the CandyQuik. Set temperature to low
and cook for 3 hours. Do not stir the mixture.
After 3 hours stir the mixture with a wooden
spoon until smooth. Drop by tablespoons
onto wax paper (you can make them the size
you want, I use one spoon full). Once set,
store in airtight container.
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Turtle Cookie Bars
From the kitchen of Tarrie Schmoll
Ingredients

Crust:
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
½ cup butter, softened
2nd Layer:
1 cup pecan halves or chopped pecans
2/3 cup butter
½ cup firmly packed brown sugar
1 cup milk chocolate morsels (I use semisweet)
Preheat oven 350 degrees.

Combine first 3
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Turtle Cookie Bars continued
ingredients in a mixing bowl; beat at medium speed with an electric mixer until blended. Pat mixture firmly into an ungreased
13x9 inch pan.
Arrange pecans over crust.
Combine 2/3 cup butter and ½ cup brown sugar in a saucepan;
bring to a boil over medium heat, stirring constantly. Cook 3 minutes, stirring constantly. Pour mixture over pecans. Bake at 350
degrees for 15-17 minutes or until golden and bubbly.
Remove from oven; sprinkle with chocolate morsels. Let stand 23 minutes or until slightly melted. Gently swirl chocolate with a
knife, leaving some morsels whole (do not spread). Let cool on a
wire rack at room temperature until chocolate is set. Cut into
squares.
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White Trash Candy
From the kitchen of Doris Abramson
Ingredients

2 cups cheerios
2 cups corn Chex
2 cups rice Chex
14 oz bag of M&M’s
1 cup mini pretzels
1 cup cashews
1 ¼ pounds of white chocolate wafers (melting
chocolate sold in Michaels)
Melt chocolate, pour over above ingredients
and pour into baking sheet.
Refrigerate until firm---break into pieces
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Eternity Springs

Life happens...
Love heals.
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Brazos Bend
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Chapter 9

Emily March

Emily March is the New York Times, Publishers Weekly, and
USA Today bestselling author of over thirty novels, including the critically acclaimed Eternity Springs series. Publishers Weekly calls March a "master of delightful banter,"
and her heartwarming, emotionally charged stories have
been named to Best of the Year lists by Publishers Weekly,
Library Journal, and Romance Writers of America. A
graduate of Texas A&M University, Emily is an avid fan of
Aggie sports and her recipe for jalapeño relish has made
her a tailgating legend.
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